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She was still smiling as she re-
turned to the living-room window
for a last lingering look at the color-
ful west.
"It is unbelievable that all this

comfort really is mine,", she told
herself. "Only a year ago, Brooke
Reyburn, you were driving a shabby
sedan and counting every penny
and—"
Memory slashed into her self-con-

gratulation. Mrs. Gregory had
witnessed a will a week before Mrs.
Dane had died. Where was it?
Should she go to Jed Stewart at
once and tell him what she had
heard? But he knew. He had asked
Mrs. Gregory to say nothing about
it. Why hadn't he told her? What
did it all mean? It gave her a
panicky feeling, as if she were wan-
dering blindly in the dark on the
edge of a precipice. She poked the
fire vigorously. It was a physical
outlet to her turmoil of mind.
"Take care, Miss, or you'll set the

chimney afire," Henri warned from
the threshold.
"I think not. It was thoroughly

cleaned when I came here to live."

Why was he puttering? He was
drawing the hangings over the win-
dows, pulling a rug in place, re-
folding the morning newspaper on
the desk, fussing about the parrot's
cage, a parrot who had lost half
of his tail and all his self-assurance
since his excursion into the outer
world.
He cleared his throat and drew

long bony fingers over his slack
mouth.
"I—I've beer, wanting a chance

to talk with you since—since we—
we found the parrot, Miss."
He was avoiding mention of the

tragedy at the filling-station. Why?
"What have you to say to me?"
He drew his fingers across his

mouth. "It's about that—what hap-
pened at the filling station. You
know I went to the movies that eve-
sling, came home and went to bed.
Miss Lucette and the others saw
me when I came down to find out
what the noise was I heard. You
know that after that I dressed and
went out to hunt for the parrot, that
I brought him in with me, but the
police want to check up on me every
minute. You can help me very
much, Miss."
"How?"
"By swearing that I was in this

house at the time of the—the rob-
bery at the filling station."
"But, as I remember it, you

weren't, Henri. You said that you
were hunting for the parrot."
The butler emitted a sound like

the snarl of a savage beast at bay.
"You'd better say I was, Miss,

or—or I'll tell how I found this in
your desk." He drew a folded pa-
per from his pocket.
"Mr. Sam has overlooked grand

dramatic material right here, Hen-
ri. You would steal the show as
the villain in his comedy. Just what
is 'this'?" Her voice was tinged
with amused unbelief.
"Take it, Miss."
Brooke thought of the fangs of a

wolf as he smiled his secretive
smile. She unfolded the paper and
noticed that a tiny corner of the
sheet was missing. Mary Amanda
Dane's writing! Mrs. Gregory's sig-
nature! Henri's. Clotilde's. Was it
the will of which Mrs. Gregory had
spoken only a few moments ago?
How had it come in Henri's posses-
sion?

"You say you found this in my
desk?"
The butler's greedy eyes glit-

tered like black beads. "Yes, Miss.
I'm prepared to swear to that in
court unless we can come to
terms."

i "Why didn't you take it directly
to Mr. Trent or Mr. Stewart?" Was
her voice as icy as her body felt?
"I thought it was too bad to do

that until I found out if you and I
couldn't work together. Mr. Mark
tried to get me in wrong with the
old madame." Hatred flamed in his
eyes and voice. "Why should I help
him?"
"Will this—this—help him?"

• "Read it, Miss."
"I'll wait until. I'm alone. The

paper is torn. Did you tear it when
you—pulled it from my desk?"
Henri's teeth showed between

suddenly pallid lips.
"I—I--didn't pull it, Miss. I—I

took it careful."
The last word was a whisper.

What was there about a torn corner
of a sheet of paper to terrify him?

"I'll talk with you about it later,
Henri; perhaps—perhaps, as you
suggest, we may be able to work
together."
"I thought you might see it that

way, Miss, but—don't take 'too
long."

Brooke stood rigid, listening until
she heard the door to the china
closet swing. Curious how she had
come to know every sound in this

nouse which had been nets for so

short a time. Hers! Was it hers?
What was in the paper which Henri
would swear he had found in her
desk? She had pretended to consider

his proposition that they work to-
gether merely to get time to decide
what she 'should do.
She raced up the stairs, switched

on the light in her boudoir, locked
the door behind her.
. She spread out the paper on her
desk, shut her eyes hard, drew a
long breath before she looked. There
was not much on the page, but what
there was, was in Mrs. Dane's fine
writing. The date was that of a
week before she died. The words
burned into Brooke's mind as if
written with a red-hot poker:
"I don't know how to word a

formal will, but I hereby give and
bequeath all my property real and
personal—which I left in a previ-
ous will to Brooke Reyburn—except
the amount as stated in said will to
be given to my faithful servants.
Henri and Clotilde Jacques, to my
nephew Mark Trent, to have and to
hold during his life and to dispose
of as he wishes. I know now that
my ideas of right and wrong should
not deprive him of his rightful in-
heritance. He was a wonderful son.
He has been a devoted nephew. I
make him sole executor without
bonds of my estate. I ask him to
provide an income sufficient for
frills and fun for my dear young
friend, Brooke Reyburn."
Brooke studied the signature.

Mary Amanda Dane's without a
doubt, unless it was a clever for-
gery, Anne Gregory's name sprawl-
ing under it, and Henri's and Clo-
tilde's tight, foreign writing.
Suppose she destroyed this paper

which would deprive her of a for-
tune? A lighted match under it and
it would go up in smoke. Who

Was She Two Persons?

would know? Who Would believe
Henri against her? Wasn't he al-
ready under suspicion in the filling
station hold-up? Suppose he did try
blackmail? He wouldn't get far with
it.
What terrible thing was she think-

ing! The eyes of the white faced
girl who stared back at her from
the mirror were big, with horror.
Was she two Persons? Had her other

self turned craven? Had that
thought changed her face? For an
instant she had been a criminal at
heart. She, Brooke Reyburn, who
considered her personal standards
of honor and deceive), of the high-
est. After this she would under-
stand temptation as she never had
Understood it before.
A car! Lucette and Sam. She

must hurry and dress. Sometime
during the evening she would give
the paper to Mark Trent. That
would be her answer to Henri.
Where could she put it meanwhile?
She would tuck it inside her frock.
She was fastening the corsage of

green orchids Mark Trent had sent
her to the front of her gleaming
silver frock when she met her brown
eyes in the mirror. She dropped
the flowers as if they had burned
her fingers. She couldn't wear his

gift until she was sure that he be-
lieved that she had not known until
this evening of his aunt's change of
mind. Why hadn't he come directly
to her when he had heard Mrs.
Gregory's story? Because he be-
lieved she knew where the will was,
that she was dishonest, that was
why. Perhaps he was right. What
would he think ofher if he suspected
that for a split second she had
thought of burning it?
She would wear Jerry's gar-

denias; she had chosen Mark the
Magnificent's orchids first, simply
because he was her host, she as-
sured herself.
She added more color to her white

cheeks, to her lips, dusted her face
with powder, anything to switch her
mind from that nightmare instant
of terrifying Suggestion.
She wafted until she heard her'

brother's and her sister's doors
close before she opened hers. Sam
popped his head out and called.:
"White tie tonight, Brooke?"
"Of course, Sam. Our promising

young playwright must be swanky.
I've had your top hat ironed and
there's a gardenia in a box on your
dresser."
She heard his groan of resigna-

tion as she started down the stairs.
She stopped on the threshold of

the living-room she loved. Now it
would be torn up by the roots, all
her father's treasures would go
back to storage. And her gorgeous
flower - windows would be but a
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Affections of any of the following parts
trey be caused by NERVES Weigel
at the spine by a sublussted vertebra:
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DO YOU SUFFER
from headaches backaches and var-
ious other aches? Are you nervous?

Do you sleep poorly? Perhaps you
get up in the morning more tired
than when you went to bed.
Chiropractic Health Service will

overcome these ailments and put you
In better physics! condition.
Call phone 126 for an appointment

today

Dr. f. W. Haight
CHIROPRACTOR

Hours: 10 to 12, 2 to 5. 7 to 8 ev-
enings except Wed. and Saturday,
McAlear Bldg. Phone 126, P01•011
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Tom andJerry
Where?
At The Model Tavern

Of Course

The Tom and Jerry

Season is Here

Again

Enjoy these cold winter
evenings in the warm
friendly atmosphere

of our modern cocktail
lounge

FREE DANCING
EVERY EVENING

The
Model
Tavern

dream. Would she he obliged to re-
turn the money she had spent? That
would mean dragging a ball and
chain of debt the rest of her life.
Cheerful prospect. Could Mary
Amanda Dane's "little friend,
Brooke Reyburn," see herself ac-
cepting from Mark the Magnificent
an income sufficient for "frills and
fun"? Never. She would have to
hunt for a job. But she wouldn't
have to hunt—she wouldn't! The
Palm beach offer! Had the position
been filled? She would send a night
letter. Better do it now before Sam
and Lucette came down.
As she waited for the telephone

call to go through, she told herself
that she had learned one inestima-
ble lesson: she had learned that for
every person the gateway to suc-
cess was in himself; that achieve-
ment was a matter of keeping on
keeping on, of giving one's best

no trying, everlastingly trying to
make that best better. She was re-
turning to busines? equipped with
that knowledge.
She gave her message and turned

to the fire. She didn't really mind
going back to work, she had loved
it, but she had planned to do so
much for her mother, for Lucette,

(Continued. Next Tuesday)

George Creel, U. S. commissioner to
the 1939 Golden Gate International Ex-
position, has approved the general de-
sign for the P'ecleml building at the
World's Pair of the west.

First buildings to be completed on
Treasure Island, San Francisco Bay site

, of the 1939 Golden Gate International
Exposition, are the International Pal-
ace arid the Palace of Pine & Liberal
Arts.

Drs. Dimon and Enabled
Practice of General Medicine and

Surgery.
Special attention given to eye, ear,
nose and throat work and the fitt-

ing of glasses by Dr. Koehler.
Offices New Bank Bldg., Poises.

Coal...
SAVE on your fuel bill. Pool.
your order for HO'rKINS
and BE.ARCREEK Coal. All
grades and any amount. See

L., A. Gipe
or leave orders at Harris Hardware

and Brown's Feed Store.
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in- OUR HISTORY
ASpeciaDOLL HOUSE COMPLETE
'WITH 29 PIECES OF FURNITURE! •

Special "Wet-Urns" Doll #

I

A $IAS VALUE

• very special offer. Attrac,

i
tive rubber bodied doll.
Drinking and wetting type
Complete with layette, in-
cluding undershirt, diaper,
booties, bath towel, sponge,
bath mat, soap tray, 89;
soap, and hot water
bottle. Special 
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An •Iunsinani ssi at
over 30 Maces lecletl-
int • drtp
mailer, cups, saucers.
plates, !spoons and
napkine_A real value

LC TE gsc
SET

51.00
vain
Baby Grand Piano
Play• real music. 176C
Chime tones .17'

1 lude,

outfit. Very pop.
m• la I t•PinoT

TAPPING SET
A new. co 

War and instruc-
tve.  Complete

98c F1i.
416.416,411110PMV

69c"G" M▪ en
Sparkling Machine Gun
Press the trigger and it makes • noise Wm •
machine gun at the same time ewtog
sparks from front of barrel. &M.=with
heavy clock work motor..., very popular dim

DISH SET SPECIAL
Alsip China dinner set
consisting of 23 pieces
of beautifully decorated
China. Finer quality
than ever before avail-
able at at this 691
price. Com-
plete Set

Gamble's
Stock Farm Special

A Beautiful, Substantial Doll House
18 inches High, 23 inches Long and 11 inches Wide.
Has 4 rooms and a complete set of miniature furni-
ture for each room-living room, bed room, kitchen
and bath. An outstanding value that will bring lots
of fun to any child.
Doll House Only S2.25 Furniture Set Per Room Slk

compLrre
SET

Dial Typewriter
Has 40 steel type char-
acters. Takes regular ILO
size letter paper. Self - -
inking.

Hipr .Each

$19-9

A complete barn yard set including barn with
11 assorted cardboard farm animals and 10 as-

sorted rubber animals. Complete with
rubber and cardboard fence and a rub-
ber Model Tractor, an extra value which
we include with this set. An outstand-

ing special. $129

--40PANI4010010 41100 OP. .

i Searchlight Air Pert
A Model Air Port complete
with banters, a aeroplane.

f
and • searchlight then.a,
mates with •
battery. Also
make. r•die
eignalls. lam

V
iettery

5100

SPARKLING FIGHTING TANK
Climbs up steep trades and over obstacles.
Finns marble kuns. Ham hooks so rear for

pallins heavy loads.
A very exciting
toy. Special

Christmas
Card

Assortment
An ottractive amort
meet ot 10 cards and
envelopes. Al) Miler
tats no and styles
A mecisi mono e

A COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT

OF GAMES

AND BOOKS

1 OC

AND UP

A SIM
Value

JUNIOR
TINKER TOY
An cold favorite. •
wood construction
set making bu-
dreds of mod.
Complete

74

ERECTOR SET
A popular metal con- rkEc
atrnction set. Comp!. a

TOOL CHEST
A pleinung tool chest
containing • corn
islet* assortment of
corpeoter
Special 98c

SPECIAL 79
TOURIST TRAILER

A Marl new Nom Lens automobile of
the windAsp=sed Mrs.:ohne trailer
Attractively

Sparkling Mechanical Freight Train
Has 8 sections of curved track, 2 sections of
straight track. Wind-up engine, tender, tank
car and caboose. Sparks shoot from nooks stack
of engine. One of our biggest toy bargains.

FP

THREE BIG DOLL SPECIALS
BABY DOLL
SPECIAL

(05 leeti
• large Winch MIL Dressed ne
Wok entasetis !dimmed with bine
Has white cotton beetles. An ex-
cellent valor. at this asocial twice

7°

RUBBER DOLLS
rlileti

A very marvel shaped, flesh-Galatea
baby doll. 10 inches It 05..
ebie arms, head and legs.

6k Value 39;

AGENCY.‘

GAMBLE STORES
INDIVIDUALleY OWNED AND OPER A T1,i

POISON, MONTANA


